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FOOD HABITS OF SMOLT STELkLEAD TROUT,
SiLu (.AIRD'&LtRI IRDNERI RICHARDSON,

I Th ALEA R,lVE1, OREGON

IiTRODUCTI ON

General Background

The study of the food habits of amolt ateelhead trout,
Salmo &airdneri gairdneri Richardson, in the Alsea River
is a part of an investigation on the life history of
Oregon's coastal stelhead. Previous studies by Bali (1)
and Chapman (2) have been concerned with the age, growth

and migration of ateelhead. The program was initiated by

the Oregon Cooperative Vildlife Research Unit1 in 1954, at
the request of the Oregon Game Commission, for the purpose

of providing factual information necessary for the proper
manatennt of these fish.

Initial research was concerned with an analysis of

all available steelhead scale samples from Oregon coastal
streams in order to determine ago and life history patterns.
Later, the Alsea River was chosen as a single stream for
stoelhead life history research because it was considered
representative of other coastal streams, and because of
its proximity to the Research Unit headquarters at Oregon
State College.

i. Oregon State Game Comriiasion, U. S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, Wildlife anagement Institute, and Oroon State
College cooperating.



Description of the Area

Located on the west slope of the Coast Range

mountains in Western Oregon, the Alsea River empties

Into the Pacific Ocean at 44° 25' N. Latitude; 124° 05' W.

Longitude at the town of Waldport. 1xtexing inland

approximately 41 river miles to the town of Alsea, the

main stem branches into the North and. South Fork5. Fall

Creek empties Into the Alsea River approximately 1 river

miles downstream from the town of Alsea. Approximately

450 square miles are included in the Alsea drainage basin,

figure 1.

More complete physlographic dats can be obtained

from a thesis by Chapman (2).

biiTii(jD& dW Pkt D&hI

Trapping

Fish to be studied were collected in traps of two

basic types placed at four collection sites. The first

type, an inclined screen trap, was modified to suit the

location and proved very successful in all instances.

One such trap as placed beneath the outflow from the Game

Commission hatchery intake diversion on the North Fork.

This trap, described by Chapman (2, p.6), utilizes a





collecting tube attached to the lower edge of an inclined

scron leading into a live box.

another 1Aodfioation 01 the inclined screen was used

on the South Fork at an Irrigation diversion darn about

200 yards upstream froni t;he mouth of Tobe Creek. This

type of trap was also used on Fall Creek at the Oregon

Fish Cornrnission c'..cry ctiversion darn, These traps,

described. in detail by Chapman (2, p.?), utIlize an

inclined screen loading directly Into a live box.

The second btsic type of trap used as the fyke net.

Originally designed to catch adult ateelhesd, the trap

used was of all steel construction, eighteen feet long,

ten feet In diameter, with two funnels. The frame and

tunnels were covered with heavy gauge two inch mesh screen

wire. in order to modify the et Lor trappin slt

steeltieacL, the 'cod end" was lined with /8-inch mesh

hardware cloth and the seoona tunnel with 1/4-inch mesh

hardware cloth. For added strength the original screen-

ing was left In place. This trap was installed in the

lower Alsea River about rour ad.les above tidewater.

The tyke trap was considered to be very succestul.

In addition to the desired smolt eteelhead, hundreds of

smelt silver salmon, Oncorhynohu kisutch (Walbaum), and

adult lampreys, Jntosphenus tridentatus (Gatrdner), wore

caught.



All traps were installed before April 19, 1957 and

discontinued shortly after the cessation of downstream

migration on June 1, 1957.

Samp1ig Tochnipes

a statistician was consulted. The following system of

collection was initiated: (1) If eight or fewer fish

were in the trap, two woulu oe tken. If only one or two

were present, one or both would be taken. (2) If nine or

more fish were present, every fourth one retoved would be

collected until a maximum of eight specimens had been

taken. (3) Hatchery and wild fish were to be collected

independently in the same manner.

Fish taken for stomach content analysis were tagged

and preserved in 20 per cent forna1in br future

reference. The tag number, date, place of capture, and

source (hatchery reared or wild) were recorded on stan..

dard International BusIness achIne (I. B. M.) code



sheets.

Co1lecton of Length-Woigit ata and Scales

Length-wc1;;Yit data and scales wore obtained from

each fish before it was tagged and preserved. Data were

recorded on I. 8. M. code sheets.

Fish length (5, p.108) measurements were taken in

one-half centimeter increments to the nearest last

increment. For example, if the measured fork length was

18.9 cm., it would be reoozed as 18.5 Cm.

Smolts were weighed to one-tenth gram on a triple

beam balance. Scales were taken from the left side of

the fish, anterior to the oritn of the dorsal fin, and

midway between the dorsal fin and. the lateral line.

Scales were pieced in numbered coin envelopes. Inserts

were not used (2, p.18).

Scale Analysis

Scales to be analyzed were examined by means of' a

binocular microscope prior to unting

non-regenerated scales would be used.

dry-mounted on a glass slide and cover

slip held in place with cellulose tape

scales were utilized without cleaning.

accommodating 100 slides were used for

so that only

All scales were

3d with a cover

(2, p.19). These

i1icroslide boxes

siiao storage.
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Scales were examined with a microprojector of 112

diameter magnifications. The number or anxiuli present

were recorded on I. i. M. code sheets. Scale readings

wore recorded after the first examination unless the

reaaing was classed as doubtful. If readings were still

classed as doubtful after the third examination, the

data were not recorded.

Techniques of Stomach Collecting and Identification

L Contents

Traps were visited every day from the time they were

installed until they were removed. This was done so that

each fish would be removed and preserved within 24 hours

of the time it was trapped, thus minimizing the amount of

decomposition that takes place with digestion. Stomachs

were not removed until all fish to be used had been

collected.

The head and abdominal wall of each fish wore

removed to expose the stomach. The alimentary tract was

severed at its junction with the pneumatic duct, and in

front of the most anterior pylorie caeoum (figure 2).

when free from the rest of the viscera, the stomach was

removed and placed in labeled two dram vials of 70 per

cent ethyl alcohol for future content analysis.

In stomach content analysis it is of prime



I

ri

F1ure 2. A and. B show where cuts were made for stomach removal.
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importance to be able to recognize specimens without

reference to a key, because in most instances the organ-

ism is partially digested and parts needed for keying are

missing. In order to become familiar with the aquatic

organisms that might be present in the fish stomachs,

aquatic insect collections were made in a variety of

habitat types above each tributary trap. Insects

collected were separated, keyed to family and placed in

labeled vials. These specimens were later used to aid

in the identification of insects found in fish stomachs.

When the stomach contents of each fish were examined,

the organisms present were separated by Order only.

uantitios of organisms in each Order were recorded on

the I. B. M. code sheets previously mentioned. Qianti-

ties of organisms in each family, when identifiable, ware

recorded on data sheets. Whenever possible, notations

were also made of the genera of organisms which occurred

frequently.

Taxonomic groups were placed in disposable aluminum

weighing pans which had been previously numbered and

tared to 1/10 milligram. Pan numbers were recorded and

the pan and contents placed in a drying oven. Organisms

were dried for 24 hours at 70 Centigrade. This temper-

ature was selected because it was high enough to dry the

organisms but not high enough to boil off the fats.



Surber (8, p.256) used dry weights, drying the stomach

contents for 24 aoura at 60° Centigrade.

At the end of the 24 hour period the pans of organ-

isms were re:Loved and placed in a desiccator to cool.

When cool each pan and contents were weighed to 1/10

milligram. The cooling period was not considered criti-

cal. Dry weights of the organisms were then recorded on

I. B. M. code sheets.

Dry weights were used rather than wet weights because

Coleoptera (beetles), Diptera (True Flies), Ephemeroptera

(Mayflies), llexniptora (True Bugs), Hymenoptera (Ants,

aspa, Bees, etc.), Plecoptera (Stonoflies), and Trichop-

tera (Caddis Flies). Organisms not classified in one of

these Orders were of infrequent occurrence, and therefore

grouped together and recorded as "Other". Vegetable and

Anineral fragments were weighed and recorded as "Detritus".

Unidentified fragments of food organisms were weighed and



recorded asi.Jridentified. Organisms classed as "Other"

include Arachnids (Spider), Fish, Fish e&s, a fish scale,

Coilenbolg (Sprintai1), Homopters (Aphid), Hirudinea

(Leach), Hydracarina (Water Mite), Lepidoptera (Moths ar

Butterflies), 011gochaete (Worm), and Neuroptera (Alder

Files).

Methous of Sexing

AALYSIS OF STOMACH CONT1NTS

Insects Available to Smolt Zteelhead

The fa4lios of some genera of iS5CtS known to be

available to amolt steelhead in the North Fork, South

Fork, and Fall Creek within the period 0 this study,

April 19-June 1, 195?, are tabulated in table 1. The

table Is based upon stomach content analysis of 116 slt



TMSLE 1

TuB ilRIMARY FuD ORGAf ISS AVAIrJthrE TO SOLT STEELiEAD
AS iU kY sTACh COTEi'T AAL1iS AD 13O13TOi SAMkLES

North South Fall Lower
Or'anisma Fork Fork Creek Alsea River

Cole optera
Aquatic
Dytiaciciae 13 W 13 1 13

Elmidae W

iiydrophiliãae H

Terrestrial
Anobiidae
Cantheridae H
Csrabiiãae W W U
Cleridae W

Coccinelljclae
Cucujivae B W
Ostoruiae W

co1ytidae W W W

&tap1y1.inidae

L)iptera
Bphydridae B B V U
Rhagionidae H
Simuliidae B Y B W B W H
Tendipodiae B W 13 W B W W H
riipulidae B B W B W

Ephemeroptera
Baetidaa B W B W B W W H
Baetis Ii VW 11

Ephemerella B B W H
hept aeniidao B W B 13 W

* Identified in stomachs from at least one tributary.
Legend

B Bottom sample
wild smolt stomach

H Hatchery reared smolt stomach
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TABLE 3. (continued)

North &outh Fall Lower
Organisms Fork Fork Creek Alsea River

Plecoptera
Perlictae 13 13

Hymenoptera
Terres trial
Formlcjdae W W
For:ica W W W
Chalcldjdae W

Hemiptera
Corixidae B W

Trichoptera
Rhyacophilidae B W B W B W Y H
Rhyacophila W H
Hydropsychidae B W B W B Ti W
llyd.ropsyche B B B H

Legend
B = Bottom sample
: Wild solt stoxnach

H = Hatchery reared amolt stomach

ateelhead collected on the tributaries th4rthg the study

period, ar aquatic insect collecttons made shortly

thereafter. Information concerning the number and kinds

of sinolt steelhead collected, as well as their location

of collection are contained in table 2.

ix of eleven aquatic Insect families, eaten In the

tributaries, were utilized in common. These were



S.2L SIZES U}D IN ACH AJ'ALYSIS

mber Sampled
Location Wtld flatchery

North Fork Aisea
(at hatchery diversion darn) 38 0

South 11ork Alsea
(200 yards above Tobe Creek) 37 0

Fall Creek
(at hatchery woir) 41 0

Lower Alsea River
(4 miles above Tidewater) 34 39

Baotidae, Heptaeniidae, Simuliidae, Tendipedidaa,

Rhyacophllidae, and Hydropsychidae. Four of t1 remaining

five were present in all the tributaries but were not

eaten in common. Aquatic insects present in the tribu

taries but not found in any of the stomachs are listed

in table 3.

Scolytidae (bark beetle) and Forinicidae (Ant) were
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TAL.t4J 3

FA1i&..Ii ±n) ( ithiA )F UAL }iLiT L AL&
I3UT i'OT iQ&.TIFIED IN iT A(S ON ANY TRIBL2A______ ___ --

Loøation

9ran1sm North Fork South Fork Fall Creek

Diptera
Ceratopogonioae X X
Dlxldae X
PsNebcdidae X

Epheie rapt era
iiaetidae

Paraleptophlebia X X
flep tageni iOae
Hoptaenja X

ifemi ptera
Gerridae X X

Plecoptera
Chloroperlidae X X
Nemouridae X
Pteronarctdae X X

Trtchoptera
Limnephllidae X X

Philopotarnicise X
Rhyacophiltdae

Agapetu8 or Anagapetw X X X
Glossasoma
Rhyaeophila X X



Unidentifiable 2is

Examination of the stomach contents of fish not only

reveals identifiable organisms, but fragments oi organ

isms which could not be identified under the study

conditions. "Educated could be made concerning

the identification of these fragments, but so doing

would possibly introduce errors greater than would be

introduced by not uessthg. To eliminate assumption arid

to icent1fy as much of the stomach contents as possible,

an entomologist was frequently consulted.

For the purpose of analysis the unidentifiable

fragnitenta ere assumed to consist of the same organisms

In the same ratio as did the identifiable foods. These

fragments were wet±ed and recorded as Unidentified In

the tables.

However, the assumption may not be valid. Fragments

recorded as Unidentified could conceivably be primarily

soft bodied organisms which decomposed too rapidly for

their identity to be detected. If similar organisms were

Identified they could be present in different ratios.

If the assumption is riot valid the analysis of the data

is probably Incorrect to some degree. However, there is

no strong evidence to suggest that the assumption is not

valid.
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Unidentified fragments ranged from a low of 3? per

cent of the total contents by weight in the wild amolts

in the North Fork to a high of 65.3 per cent by weight,

of the total contents, in hatchery reared amolts in the

lower Alsea River. On the average, 53.6 per cent, by

weight, of the total stomach contents were unidentifiable.

iood Habits of Wild Sxnolta in North Fork, Sout), Fork

and Fall Creek

General

Numerical data concerning weights, rnimbera, and per

cent occurrence of the organisms utilized by the wild

sniolta on the North Fork, South Fork and Fall Creek are

tabulated in table 4. er cent number ( No.) ar4 per

cent weight ( % Wt.) is the percentage of the total

identifiable organl8ms comprising a specific item. Per

cent occurrence ( % occur.) is the per cent of the

stomach samples in which the organism was found.

For simplicity, only the more important £OQd

organisms from each tributary will be mentioned. The

complete list may be soon in table 4. Organisms consider-

ed important are those that make up the bulk of the

identifiable stomach contents by veight and by number.

In parenthesis following the name of the organism



TABLE 4

STOAC1i COiTEIT ALYI OF VILD SMOLT SThILHEAD
FRO NOiTh }ORK, bOUTh I)RK Ai PALL CI*EK, APRIL 19 - JUNE 1, 1957

North Fork South Fork Fail Creek

Cla8sification Avg. No.
(No.) (

Avg. Wt.
(mg.) TY

Occur.

()
Avg. N0,

(No.) ()

Av. Wt.
ing.) (;

Occur.
(%)

Avg. No.
(so.) (Y)

Avg. Wt.
mg.:)

Occur.

()

146Epheimeroptora 2.78 22 3.60 13 39 1.145 18 1.22 16 514 14.75 59 3.78 57

Hemiptera 0.15 1 O.b6 2 13 0,614 8 0.80 U 114 0.02 1 0.00 0 2

Colooptera 0.50 14 2.146 9 32 1.27 16 2.30 30 38 0.26 3 0.87 13 17

Trichoptera* 14.26 33 2.50 9 58 1.10 114 0.80 U 14]. 1.68 21 0.70 10 141

Plecoptera 0.39 3 3.98 114 21 0.140 5 0.92 12 114. 0.09 1 0.19 3 12

Diptera 0.142 3 0.16 1 13 2.148 31 0.53 7 38 0.58 7 0.07 2 20

Hynnoptera 0.28 2 1,53 5 16 0.29 14 0.97 13 16 0.12 2 0.91 114 12

Fish Eggs 3.95 31 13.00 147 U 0.00 0 0.00 0 0 0.00 0 0.00 0 0

Other Identified 0,22 1 0,18 1 0,32 14 0.03 (1 0.57 7 0.10 1

Total Identified 12.96 100 27.814 100 7.914 100 7.57 100 8.07 100 6,62 100

Unidentified 16.10 114.09 6.31

eight of the caddis worm less case.
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will be three figures. The first figure will indicate

the per cent of weight composition; the second, per cent

number composition; and the third, per cent of occur-

rence. 'Unless otherwise stated, all percentages of

weight and number will be with respect to the identifi-

able stomach contents only. For example: phemeroptera

(57-59-46) would indicate that at a given locality of

collection Ephemeroptera comprised 57 per cent by weight,

59 per cent by number, and occurred in 46 per cent of the

stomachs examined.

Table 1 contains a complete list of the genera and

families of aquatic and terrestrial insects utilized in

the North Fork, South Fork, ai Fall Creek.

North Fork

were flab eggs (47-31-11), Plecoptera (14-3-21), Ephern

eroptera (13-22-39), and Trichoptora (9-33-58).

Terrestrial ifymenoptera, Coleptera, Homoptera, and

Arachnida (spiders) contributed 14 per cent by weight,



and 6 per cent by number, of the organisms id.entif led.

South Fork

Fall Creek



FISH EGGS 47%

FISH
HYMENOP

5%

AVERAGE
WEIGHT*9°2784mg.

c /
, / \ECOPTERA 4%

/
/

EPHEMEROPTERA I3%

PERCENT OF THE TOTAL WEIGHT OF IDENTIFIED
ORGANISMS EATEN. IDENTIFIED ORGANISMS EQUAL
63.3 PERCENT OF THE TOTAL WEIGHT.

* EQUALS WEIGHT OF WORM ONLY.

PERCENT OF THE TOTAL NUMBER OF IDENTIFIED
ORGANISMS EATEN.

FIGURE 3. FOOD HABITS OF WILD SMOLT STEELHEAD IN THE NORTH FORK, APRIL 19-JUNE I, 1957.



PERCENT OF THE TOTAL WEIGHT OF IDENTIFIED
ORGANISMS EATEN. IDENTIFIED ORGANISMS EQUAL
35 PERCENT OF THE TOTAL WEIGHT.

* EQUALS WEIGHT OF WORM ONLY.

(HYMENo

4°,

PLECOPTERA §%

DIPTERA 3%

37 HSH

AVE RAGE
NUMBER

7.94 1

TRICHOPTERA I4%

EPHEMEROPTERA 8%

COLEOPTERA I6%

PERCENT OF THE TOTAL NUMBER OF IDENTIFIED
ORGANISMS EATEN.

FIGURE 4. FOOD HABITS OF WILD SMOLT STEELHEAD IN THE SOUTH FORK, APRIL 19-JUNE I, 1957.



PERCENT OF THE TOTAL WEIGHT OF IDENTIFIED
ORGANISMS EATEN. IDENTIFIED ORGANISMS EQUAL
44.3 PERCENT OF THE TOTAL WEIGHT.

* EQUALS WEIGHT OF WORM ONLY.

PERCENT OF THE TOTAL NUMBER OF IDENTIFIED
ORGANISMS EATEN.

FIGURE 5. FOOD HABITS OF WILD SMOLT STEELHEAD IN FALL CREEK, APRIL 19-JUNE I, 1957.



Comparison of the Food Habits of Wild Smolt &teelhead

in the North Fork, South Fork and Fall Creek

types are utilized, and that foods of importance in one

tributary are riot necessarily important in another. Fish

from the North Fork ate two and three times more food by

weight than did smolts from the South Fork and Fall Creek

respectively. Fish eggs (473l-ll) were eaten only on

the North Fork. in the South Fork Coleoptera (30-16-17)

were of considerable importance by weight, but of nnich

less importance (13-3-38) and (9-4-32) on Fall Creek and

the North Fork respectively. In Fall Creek Ephemeroptera

(57-59-46) were very important by weight and number.

Eighteen per cent of the stomachs examined were empty.

Terrestrial organisms were of varying importance on
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the three tributaries, witn a contribution range of 14

per cent by weight and 6 per cent by number on the North

Fork, to 36.5 per cent by weight and 14.5 per cent by

number on the South Fork. This is an average percentage

of 20 per cent by weight and 8 por cent by number.

The average per cent composition or the three

tributaries inaicates that phemaroptera (29-3346) and

Coleoptera (17-3-2) are the two moat imFortant food

organisms by weight. Trichoptera (io-23-4'7) was aecor

in importance to phemoroptera by number, but 8lightly

ahead in per cent of occurrence. Stomach analysis work

done by Needham (6, p.120) ahowea that Trichoptera,

contributing 50.54 per cent by number, and Diptera,

contributing 36.29 per cent by number, were the two most

important foods found in young steethead stomachs from

Waddell Creek, California. The fish ho examined had not

ted on Ephemeroptora.

Chapman and uistorff (3, p.2) analyzed 819

ateelhead stomachs collected May 14-October 2, 137 and

May 1-October 29, 1938, and round that 17.7 per cent were

empty and 20.3 per cent of the contents wore terrestrial.

1umerica11y the nain foods were grasshoppers, beetle

larvae, Diptera larvae and ants.

In an attempt to explain those differences, data

from each tributary were examined to determine if a



correlation existed between food habit and age, sex, 

length, weight or condition of the fish. No correlation 

could be demonstrated, 1noe differences between trib*. 

utaries do exist, and since these differences are 

probably not due to the factors juat mentioned, they iust 

be due to differences in the abundance or avallabiliti of 

potent'al foods. Also, as hapovalov and Taft (p7, p.105) 

zu;est, differences in food habits nay he due to the 

selectivity of the trout, in that there is sometimes a 

marked variation in the foods of individuals of the same 

size taken at the same time end in the saie place. 

Food Habits of Hatchery Reared molt tee1head Wil4 

Smolt Steelhead. in the Lower Als ktivr 

General 

Numerical data concerning weights, numbers, and per 

Wild rnolt Steelhead 

In the lower Alsea River 54 wild smolt steelhead 

consumed an average of 11.57 mg. of identifiable food. 



TABLE 5

STOMACH C(iLTENT A'ALYSIS OF 34 tIIT2) MD 39 HATChERY REARED SMOLT STEELIIEAD
k(iM Ldi LUE.R Ar;A RIVER, A'R1L 19 - JUNE 1, 1957

Wild Smolte Hatchery Reared Smolts
o. Avg. 3ccur. Avg. iSO. Avg. Oècur.

Classification (No.) () (mg.)() () (No.) () (mg.) (,) ()

phemeroptez'a 3.41 45 2.98 26 71 5.58 31 2.21 54 90

liemiptera 0.41 5 0.11 1 6 0.00 0 0.00 0 0

Coleoptera 0.14 2 0.20 1 24 0.10 1 0.13 3 8

¶lYrichoptera* 1.11 15 0.60 5 41 1.20 7 0.30 9 54

Plecoptera 0.20 3 0.21 2 15 0.02 <1 0.31. 8 5

Diptera 1.41 18 0.19 1 53 10.23 5? 0.6]. 15 87

Rymenoptera 0.08 1 0.04 sl 6 0.12 1 0.12 3 10

Gastropod 0.76 10 7.00 60 9 0.00 0 0.00 0 0

Other identiflea 0.07 1 0.41 4 0.65 3 0.40 10

Total idetif ted 7.59 100 11.5? 100 17.89 100 4.08 100

Unidentified 9.57 7.63

* Weight of the caddie worm less case.



identifiable food. composition by weIght and by number.

Organisms that contributed the greatest weight and numbers

were Gastropoda (60-10-9), Epherneroptera (26-45-71),

Diptera (1-18'-53) and Trichoptera (5-15-41). Gastropoda

(60-10-9) were probably not as important as their weight

contribution might indicate, in that they occurred in

only 9 per cent of the stomachs examined. It would seem

that much of this weight would be valueless, due to the

heavy shell, unless fish can use this source of calcium.

Terrestrial Hymenoptora and. Coleoptora contributed

1.7 per cent by weight and. 2.3 per cent by number of the

identified stomach contents.

Hatchery Reared. Smelt Steelhead

Thirty-nine hatchery reared smelt steelhead were

collected. in the lower Alsea River 2 to 17 days after

release into the North Fork at the Game Commission

hatchery. Stomach content analysis revealed that only

34.7 per cent, by weight, of the total contents wore

identifiable. This was an average of 4.08 mg. or



PERCENT OF THE TOTAL WEIGHT OF IDENTIFIED
ORGANISMS EATEN. IDENTIFIED ORGANISMS EQUAL
54.7 PERCENT OF THE TOTAL WEIGHT.

* EQUALS WEIGHT OF WORM ONLY.

PERCENT OF THE TOTAL NUMBER OF IDENTIFIED
ORGANISMS EATEN.

FIGURE 6. FOOD HABITS OF WILD SMOLT STEELHEAD IN THE LOWER ALSEA RIVER, APRIL 19-JUNE I, 1957.
CD



17.86 organisms per fish. Only 3 per cent of the

stomachs were empty.

Figure 7 contains two pie diagrams of the per cent

compositIon of the Identifiable foods, one of weights and

one of numbers. Organisms or the greatest importance

were Ephemeroptez'a (543l-9O) and Diptera (l55787).

Arachnids (8-2-9) classified under Other were of minor

importance.

Terrestrial hymenoptera, Lepidoptera, Coleoptera,

Hoinoptera aria Arachnids made up 12.5 per cent by weight

and 3.9 per cent by number of the organisms utilized for

food.

Comparison of the Food Habits of Hatchery Reared Smolt

Steelhead and Wild Smolt Steelhead the r Alsea

River

A glance at table 5 and figures 6 and 7 will

iunediately reveal several differences in feeding habits.

Numerically the wild smolt steelhead ate primarily

Epbemeroptera (26-45-7l) while the hatchery reared smolts

concentrated on Diptera (l55787). Simulildac (Black

flies) and Tondipedidse (Midges) were the two most

important Diptera eaten by the hatchery reared smolts.

After the stomach content analysis had been completed,

bottom saraple8 from hatchery ponds demonstrated that



PERCENT OF THE TOTAL WEIGHT OF IDENTIFIED PERCENT OF THE TOTAL NUMBER OF IDENTIFIED
ORGANISMS EATEN. IDENTIFIED ORGANISMS EQUAL ORGANISMS EATEN.
34.7 PERCENT OF THE TOTAL WEIGHT.

* EQUALS WEIGHT OF WORM ONLY.

FIGURE 7. FOOD HABITS OF HATCHERY REARED SMOLT STEELHEAD IN THE LOWER ALSEA RIVER,
APRIL 19-JUNE I, 1957.
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Diptex'a, especially Tendipedidae, were exceedingly

abundant. By weight, however, Gastropods (60-10'-9) were

the most Important food of the wild smolts arid Ephemer-

optera (54-31-90) of the hatchery reared smolte.

By concentrating on small organisms the hatchery

SUMiARY

1. A food study of amo].t ateelhoad (Salino gairdneri

airdneri) In the Alsea River, Oregon, was conducted

April 19 - June 1, 1957 as a continuation of a program

of investigation on the life history of Oregon's coastal

steelhead.

2. Wild arnolt ateelhead were collected

content analysis in the North Fork (38)

Fall Creek (41), and in the lower A.lsea

collected in the lower Alsea River wore

reared amolts which had. been released 2

collections.

for stomach

South Fork (3?),

RIver (34). Also

39 hatchery

to 1? days before



. Organisms in the amolt stomachs examined were

separated by Order, the quantity of organisms in each

Order recorded on standard I. B. M. code sheets, and the

quantity in each family, and genera where possible, on

data sheets.

Food organisms wore dried for 24 hours at 70 C.,

times more food, by weight, than did the amolts from the

South Fork or Fall Creek respectively. Eig1toen per cent





weight, Trichoptera by weight and number, and iiptera by

number. The average per cent food composition for the

wild solta by weight, number, and occurrence was

Ephenioroptera (29-33-46) respectively, Coleoptera (l'7-8-

29), Trichoptera (10-23-47) and Diptera (4-20-41).

ECIiDAT1)NS POR L4fi.UEL) STW1t

on different tributaries feed on similar organisms with

different degrees of intensity. A study of the relative

abundance of the food organisms would help to determine

why this is so.

Food habits of hatchery reared smolts prior to

release may influence food selection after release.

Therefore, hatchery ponds should not be overlooked as a

source of aquatic insect food. This is particularly true

of dirt bottom ponds, such as those at the Game Commission

Hatchery on the North Fork where Dipterous larvae are

exceedingly abundant.



It is trite to say that food habit studies are of

necessity based upon the results of stomach content

analysis. There can be little doubt that better methods

of collection, and certathly more accurate analysis of

data, could be had if the digestion rates of the food

Orgaflislns were known. A study of the digestion rates

of different food organisms is therefore suggested.

A ainle food habit study conducted during one part

of one year should not be considered conclusive, but

merely a beginning. It is suggested that a year-around

food habit study of wild and hatchery reared steelhead

be conducted In the North Fork. This would help to

answer some oI' the many questions concerning hatchery

reared stesihead. For exarnple Why do some of the

released hatchery stesihead not migrate? is It because

of learned habits in the ponds or are there other

influences. In this analsIs consideration must be

given to the direct and Indirect influence of the

hatchery effluent as a source of fish food and as an

Influence on Insect growth.
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A. Wet Weight Re1ationshi Selected Insects

The wet weightdry weight relationship of selected

insects was determined to provide a basis of comparison

for t:ose persons who have worked or are working primarily

with wet weights, The relationships which follow are

based upon single weights or os of weights of indI-

vidual organisms, except i)iptera which were weIghed in

two groups of Live each.

Organisms to be weighed were removed from '10 per

cent alconol, placed on a dish and blotted with no. 1

filter paper for Live seconds. One minute after removal

from the alcohol the organisne were e1ghed to 1/10 mg.

in previously tared disposable aluminum weighing pans.

The paris with insects were then placed in a drying oven

and dried at 70° C. for 24 hours. At the end of the

dryin; period the aluminum paris arid insects were removed,

allowed to cool In a desiccator and then weighed to

1/10 ui11igram. The wet and dry weights were recorded

on data sheets.

The names of insects used, their average weight,

averae dry weight, and per cent dry weight are tabulated

In table 6 by Order, }iily, and Genus. Per cent dry

weight is the dy weight expressed as a per cent of the

wet weight.



TAbLE 6

WET..DRY WE1HT RELATI0NIIPS OP LICTED INSECTS

Scientific i'ame

urnber
Of

0ranisms

Avg.
w6t

weight
()

Av&.
dry
weight
c)

dry
weight

heneroptera 3 6.6 1.7 25.7
Iaeticae 5 7.5 2.3 30.6
Epheere11a 3. 20.1 4.0 19.9
pheere11a 3. 6.6 1.1 16.6

Laetls 1 7.1 *5.5 *77,4
ietj 3. 2.5 0.5 20.0
Latii 1 1.4 0.6 42.8

Jfetageniidae 3 6.2 0.6 11.5
'Unidentified sp. 1 3.7 0.4 10.3
Unidentified sp. 1 5.8 0.7 12.0
'Unidentified sp. 1. 6.2 0.8 12.0

Coleoptera 1 2.4 0.7 29.1
Scolytidae 1 2.4 0.7 29.1

*richopters 3 22.1 4.86 22.0
*id.yacopht1idae 2 25.6 6.2 24.2

*"UrijcIentjf1ed 1 0.3 0.1 33.3
n1entified 3. 2.2 0.0 40.9

**Agapetua 1 50.8 12.3 24.2
apetu. 1 3.51.2 87.8 58.0

Hyropsychidae 1 15.0 2.2 14.6
nyrcp8yohe 1 15.0 2.2 14.6

Diptcra 10 1.06 0.16 15.0
Simuliidae 5 1.02 0.14 13.7
wdipedidae 6 1.1 0,18 16.3

Eyrnenoptera 3 44.3 16.5 37.2
Formicidae 3 44.3 16.6 37.2
Formica 1 31.3 11.3 36.1
Formica 1 51.2 21.2 41.4
Forxii 1 50.3 17.0 33.7

* probably due to error in recording dry weight
** Cddis worm without case
*** Caddi worm with case
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Per cent dry weight is used to show the fluctuation

that exists in a wet weight-dry weight relationship.

These fluctuations may be due to an inability to blot

all organisms to the sams degree of dryness. This is

pointed out by the fluctuations of the per cent dry

weight of Beetle, 20.0 per cent and 42.8 per cent. The

7'7.4 per cent dry weight notation must be discarded since

the reading of 5.5 mg. dry weight for Baetis seems too

high.

Per cent dry weights, wet weights, and dry weights

of Trichoptera and Rhyacophilidae are weights of the

caddie worm without case.

The overall per cent dry weight is about 25.6.

B. A Record of En1ared Gonads and pwning in Young

Steelhead



Sniolt B was collected May 13, 1957, weighed 52.0

crams and was 16.5 cm, 1on. No mature eggs were

present. Scale analysis revealed two annuli and no

spawning checks.




